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CLASS DAY

leaves college with a blaze of trum-
' 1 1 1 il i l l 11 !••! nipirtM«i*ir fair rm
itself with glory on Monday morn*

t the Class Day exercises, in the Co-
lumbia (Gymnasium, and walked away^with
many honors and compliments in its wake,

The only criticism (and it might fee
)r« night in now and have it over wkh) is

was not enough singing- and no
ic fur the procession. TRe one song onHUM

all

tlk program made the lack of music the
mure deplorable. And even instrumental
i n i N u / a l n n e adds to the solemnity, and'dig-
nil) MI the occasion. ~~T' - "^

Tin- jtrogram was varied, and just right
in length. Ellen O'Gorman's address of
\\elcnme was most pleasing, not only

the sentiments U expressed, but
the ease and clearness ,of the de-

h u n , The President is also to be corn-
led upon the variety and graciousness

tics are always interesting, but in the light
")„ reeent official investigation, they are
l-art ini larly interesting. They are-amusing
in themselves, but if presented poorly they

weight and meaning. Margaret
delivery was in no danger of being

i detriment to the material she had in hand,
tln> number ofJhe program was'eer-

ie of the most satisfactory. Mrs.
•!1'- presentation of the gift to the col-
(and, by the way,* how the college re-
- at the thought of a samovar all its

> nas made in a somewhat familiar,
"i;;"iuial tone, suited to the subject—tea.

class will is an innovation, and
is divided whether or not it was a

"ne. Those to whom the class be-
lie* 1 their treasures want to know

to claim them,, and some have grave
s < > f their ever having existed. How-
'>*• that as it may, parts of the will
\ ery amusing, and other parts equal-

1 pointless—to keep laughter go-
e of the most difficult things to do.

\ air- '

tan ! \

PRICE 5 CENTS

TREE DAY

On Friday, the twenty-second, the
celebrated Tree Day. Since thfe^ain

kindly decided to. stop in the early after-
noon, and not to interfere with the great
fluent, all the classes -but the Seniors
marched down to the cloister, singing col-
lege song*;. When they had taken their po-
sitions'on the side steps, and along the path,
the Seniors marched between ttjem to the
center steps, .singing in mournful tones,.
"Fan- Barnard," Then -each of the classes
gave a song. After this the Steps Oration
was delivered by Elizabeth Freeman Fox)
_Who reviewed the history of 1908, and spoke
a few words of advice to each of the,other
classes; at least, so those say whom the
wagons and small children permitted to hear
the speech. After this the Seniors, led by
Jo Prahl, sang some of their^best songs
from each year. Their first' attempt in
Freshman year was written, to the tune of
'Yankee Doodle/' and sounded decidedly
like-a first trial; but some of the songs were
very good. In Sophomore year, the "Re-
sponse to the Juniors' Welcome -to. the
FVeshmen" excited much laughter and
plause, and so did the Junior IMeld Day

/FIELD DAY

Rain 4vas in order' again this year, on
Field Day, and again dror« th* coilese-to
hold their sports in the Thompson Gym-
nasium. With banners" flying and masdots
leading, the classes marched across Broad-
way and upstairs to the running track,
where they ranged themselves on the four:tey

Thesides of The room.
The first event was the hurdle race, with

four preliminary heats and a final run. Th-js
was won by Lilian Schoedler, 1911, with
Elsie Gleason, 1911, a close second, and
Muriel Ivimey, 1910, third. , r

Lilian Schoedler was again victor in the
next1 contest, putting tHe shot.v Herlinda
Smithers, 1909, was second, and Mabel Mc-
Cann, jgio, third.
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few who can do it. Florence
ad a large and not very varied class

l l ) ' " « i w i t h , so she had her difficulties, and
< » f them. In the main, her gifts
have hit the mark, but sometimes

were unappreciated, particularly
tried most to be effective;- Per-

>nld be wise for Barnard to adopt
custom of giving gifts only

"M remarkable men with the most
Me peculiarities. Florence Wolff
pleasant about her severest
"iliHurd on p. 4, col.

V

\ \ <

song, which graphically described the fate
of the different mascots after their defeat.
The song for 1900/3 funeral after Field Day,
and Jo -Prahl's introductory statement that
for once 1909 had lost a little of its pride,
also amused the Juniors and Freshmen,
After these songs all the classes changed
steps. Then they marched over, to the
campus and Irma Alexander gave the Tree
Oration by the little elm which she officially
planted, though actually it had been planted
three weeks before. Her oration was very
clever, making skilful use of "-Sprightly
Dorothy Dudley" and her account of Wash-
ington's elm at* Cambridge. Then'growing
serious, she said that though their elm was
not straight nor beautiful then, it would
grow so with time, and be able "to endure
much hardship without giving/up beauty
or/grandeur," and so was a good emblem for
a cfass. After this oration the Seniors sang
a Tree Song. Then came a Barnard med-
ley by the Glee Club, and singing and yell-
ing by the different classes. The day was
finished with refreshments and dancing in
the theatre. The committee-consisted of
the chairman. Kli/abeth Freeman Fox.
Mabel Peterson; Josephine Prahl, and Kllen
>r,orman, ami Man Maxon. e\-offino.

The high jump went to Hazel Woodhull,
1910, who cleared four feet two inches. She
won this event only after ;a sharp contest
with Alice Allen, 1909, wild took second4

place. Four girls were tied for third place,
but after repeated trials, Ethd Leveridge,
1911; was successful. *

The forty-yard dash was held, though it
4s-a- difficult proposition for indoor sports.
Lilian Schoedler, 1911, was .again victor.
The other two places also went tp 1911,
Vera Fuesslein and Elsie Gleason crossing
the line second and third respectively. .

It was 1909*5 turn next, and the Junior
team easily won the relay race. 1911 took
second place, and 1908 third.

These were the only events which could
be held indoors. The broad jump had to
be omitted for this reason, but the baseball
throw was held out in ^the quadrangle.
Hazel Woodhull. 1910, wasjirst, with a
throw, of 156 feet. Gertrude Hunter, 1910,
was second, and Blanche Samek, 1909,
third.

• The result of the day was a complete vic-
tory for the Freshmen. Together with the
points which they won by therr victories in
basketball,, their .final score amounted to
thirty-five. 1909 came second, with a total
of eighteen and, a half points, 1910 third,
with twelve, and 1908, fourth, with three
and a half.

Medals were awarded to those who won
in each oe vent, and for all the

members of the victorious" relay team. Lilian
Schoedler, 1911, was also awarded a medal
for the largest number of points. The Field
Day Committee consisted of Adelaide
Smithers, 1909, chairman; Pauline 'Stein-
berg, 1908; Hazel " Woodhull, 1910, and
Frances Randolph, 1911.
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StriqtlV in Advance

arge of the Undergraduate
TVo7>l<* Hall. Thursday, May

To the IM

Those in
Tea held at
2ist f \ \ i> l i to express warmest thinks to
the girls u h o brought flowers and helped
in other \ \ a \ s to make the tea a social suc-
cess. College enthusiasm was never bet-
ter— displax ed and those who contributed
toward it deserve special commendation. -

ELEANOR CURRAN,
Chairman Undergiad. Tea Committee.

THE: SENIOR DANCE
1908'$ farewell festivities began on Wed-

nesday evening, May 20, with the Senior
Dance, which was held in Earl Hall. It
•vas voted a great success by alpine seventy
:ouple$~lvrTo were present, who enjoyed the
ood music, the good floor, and the excel-

ent supper immensely. The patrons and
>atronesses were the following: Professor
and Mrs. William Tenney Brewster, Mrs.

T: Armstrong. MrsT John Elliott Cur-
ran, Mrs. A. H. Flack, Miss Gertrude M.
iirst, Miss Margaret E. Maltby, Mrs. W.
r. Maxon. Miss Anna E. H. Meyer, Mrs.

r
TIFFANY & Co.

Fifth Areuut tod 37th St., Ntv York
4f

Blue Book
T - •

The Tiffany & Co. Blue
Book, 1906 Edition— no
illustrations— 668 pages
giving concise Descrip-
tions tod prices of Jew-
elry, Silverware, ^Station-
ery, Watches, Clocks,
Bronzes and other objects

Btee Book MM «PM raqvett

Fifth
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We have heard it said tliat the college
girls when they return ̂ n the fall are not
so well oacquainted with each other as when
they~parted in the spring. This should not
be so. and in cases where .there is true
friendship we believe it is not so. "Absence
makes the heart grow fonder," runs the old
saying. Perhaps "fondness" of one1 another
is not true knowledge or acquaintance, but
at least it will lead to letter-writing, which
will in turn bring about an acquaintance and
friendship even stronger and truer, a fuller
knowledge of .the inner life and character
of our friends, than can b<L the product oT
a whole year's association in the lighter and
more surface affairs of college l ife . For a
good letter-writer will perhaps express
more ful ly her serious inner tin nights in
pen and ink than she will in words. So the
greeting jn the fall will be all the heartier
for the memory "of confidences exchanged
through the mails during the summer
months, and the f r iendship thus more
strongly cemented will begin the new col-
lege year on a much f i rmer and t ruer basis.

ames A. O'Gurfnan, Mrs. Frederick Prahl,
and Mrs. A. R. Wolff. The success of the
dance was due in large measure to the work
)f the committee in charge", which was com-
posed of the following: Mary Eleanor Cur-
ran, chairman; Ciairettc 1'apin Armstrong,
Cornelia Flack, Josephine Prahl, Florence
M. Wolff, and Ellen K. O'Gorman and
Marv Maxon. ex-officio.

PHI BETA KAPPA

The clectionV**£-t4u' llarnard Section of
Delta of I 'hi Ueta Kappa, as announced oir
Class Day, by Miss Katherine Swift Doty,
ire as follows:

Clara Cecilia F ;,aum
•Dorothea Kltzner
Ethel Grace Kveiett
Helen Loeb Kaufmann

. Evelyn Blunt M'aajonald
Mabel Louise Peterson
Florence Martha Wolff. '

ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION

The Nominating Committee of the. Asso-
ciate Alumna- of Barnard College has al-

ready lx?en appointed, to prepare the rcg-
•ilar ticket for elections at the annual meet-
ing in October. It consists of Ed i th K
Sackett, V,7, cha i rman; May G. WCM
Elizabeth M. Carhart, 'o'i ; Eram.
I'.elcher. oj. and |,m-jt. Mavo-Smith

(K) ;
E.

~-1908 NOTES

The following Seniors have definitely de-
cided on whatJLbcy are going to do next
vear: —
r

Dorothea Eltzner will teach English at
.he Sachs School for Girls.

Edith Burrows will teach history at the
Washington Irving High School in Tarry-
:own, \. Y. _

Elizabeth Fox will be the general sec-
retary of the Y. W. C. A, at Northwestern
I *niversity, -Evanston, Illinois.

Linda Sarkz will teach Latin and Ger:

man in the Irvington High School at Ir-
vington, M, J. She has just announced her.
engagement to Mr. Thompson.

Agnes Miller will study at the School of
Philanthropy.

Helmina Jeidell will study medicine ,at —
Johns Hopkins Ujiiversity.
, Marguerite Newland will teach science
it M'ss Jacoby's School, in this city.

Irma Alexander, Margaret Yates, Ellen
'O'Gorman. Anna Brush, Jeanette Kauf-
mann, Alice Itershfield, and Elsa Rehman
will spend the summer abroad.

s

.ALUMNAE NOTES

Frances Hope Purdort, '05, was married
on May 6 to Mr. Sheldon Leavitt, Jr. The\
are novy residing in Liberty, New York.

Frederica Ijoew, '05, was recently mar
ricd to. Mr. Ffenri Consirat. They have
made their home in Hartford, Conn.

The engagement is announced of Alice
< » . Draper. '05, to Mr. Edward Carter.

Marie Louise Johnson, '05, was married
(Hi May 23 to Mr. Charles Atkins Raker.

Eliza G. rferzfeld, '03, was married on
May 25 to Mr. Bernard Namnberg of t h i -
c i tv .
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THE UNDERGRADUATE TEA

The I ndergraduate Tea, held in Brooks'
Hall mi Thursday afternoon, May 21, was
pci-hap" the most successful ever held by the
collect. The entire dormitory was open to
vKitoix and large crowds inspected it dur-
injj the afternoon. The decided informal-
n \ |>rr\ ailing made the tea the more en-
j enable,

The parlors and dining-hall were prettily
decorated with 'spring flowers contribtjted
by the girls of th^ college. The appearance
of m< -i of the girls in white dresses and taps
and gowns, contributed to Ac harmonious
effect. The guests were received by Mar-
pa rite Xewland, Irma Alexander, Mar-
jone 1 larrison, and Eleanor Curran, of the
students and by Miss Malthy, Miss Weeks,
^li^ kdmer, Miss Hubbard, Miss Hirst,
and Miss Calhouh of the faculty.

Refreshments were served in the dining-
liall and un -the porch try the presidents and
vice-presidents of the classes. Poring the
afternoon, an orchestra played behind a
Uank of palms, and toward the end there
\\as general dancing. -

Thanks for the success of'the' tea are
dm to the committee, composed of Eleanor
Curran, chairman;Marguerite Newlandand
Irma Mexander, <*x-offitio; Mildred Scales-

. Dean Smith, 1909; Florence Reed,
McCann, 1910; Louie Johnson,

Oreenawalt, 1911.

WARNING!
Kain tt^ta are sold as "CRA-

VENETTES" «hich are not-therefor^
\\hon purchasing

It is NOT a

Rain Coat
unless this circular registered

College Text-Books
NEW AND
SECOND HAND
A tl^ow Prices

A. Gt SEItER. Amsterdam Ave., near 20th Street

BOOKS—Old and New
Bought and Sold

Stationery, Athletic Goods
Lowest Prices r

trade-mark Is stamped on the cloth and
this silk label

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORES
Wert Hall and Horace Mann School

Branches of

LEMCKE & BUECHNER

Btotsellers, Publisheri and Importers

MULLER'S
CHARLK

ut Unto
Office, 56 Court St,, Brooklyn, N, Y.

TELEPHONE 3277 MAIN

CHARLES FRIEDGEN

DRUGGIST
Amsterdam Avenue, Cor. ii4th Street

Amsterdam Avenue, Cor. laoth Street •

D * jm M*L

Ascriptions Carefully Compounded

Candy-Deiiciout Soda—Sundries at Both

Stores

ia at the collar or elsewhere.

LOOK FOR BOTH AND INSIST
UPON SEEING THEM

"CRAVENETTE" Rain Coats come in a
large variety of 'ClotEs and~liri& for sale
by the leading Clothing, Haberdashery and
Department Stores throughout the world.

We will send booklet if you write us.

B. PRIESTLEY <& CO.
Manufacturers of "Cnvcnette* Cloths

• • •

Mohairs, Dress Goods, Etc.
too Fifth Ave., Cor. isth St, New York

CA<PS and GOWNS
Lowest Prices for B«at

Material and Workmanship
FACULTY GOWNS

and HOODS

jCox Sons 3 Vifiing
M2Fo«rth Ave.,N.Y.

Barnard Representative
MISS H.T. VEITH, '08

THE

FOR TASTY, "HOMEY" COOKING COMB TO

"Gbe ^Tea Udom"
1113 Amsterdam Avenue

Breakfast 7:45—10:30
Luncheon 12—>3 Afternoon Tea until 6

' - S*l*di* Sandwiches, Cato, Etc. for
v College Tea« aad Sprcadt

Spalding Trade-Mark
Is placed on all articles manufactured by A. G.

Spaulding^; JBros; — When you buy an article, buy
the best, the kind that has stood the test for
twenty-eight years

B*»Ketb*ll, Golf, Gymnasium
Goods* Lawn Tennis

Uniforms for All Sports

'* AtMetic Cifcrary no. 260
OFFICIAL BASKET

BALL GUIDE"
Edited *y-MISS SENDA BERENSON
Contains the Official Rules for Women
as well as pictures of numerous teams
and other data.

PRICE BY MAIL, 10 CENTS
Send for a copy of Spaulding's illustrated

catalogue of all sports j it's free.

C. MINNERS
Fancy and Staple Groceries

* Fruits and Vegetables,
Imported and Domestic Delicatessen

AMSTERDAM AYE,, Bet 120TH & 121ST ST8.
Tel, 2349-J Riverside NEW YORK

Aquamarine Jewelry
THEODORE A. KOHN & SON

321 Fifth Avenue At 32d Street

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
TWO NEW YORK STORES:. ,

126 Nassau St, 29-33 West 42d St.
Philadelphia, Minneapolis, Denver, St. Louis.

Pitteburg, 'Buffalo, Chicago, Baltimore,
Kansas City, London, En#.; Boston

Kan Francisco, Montreal, Can., Washington.

PU

i t i
1 x < ,n

Avenue, at 76th- Street
Avenue, 03d Street

Sixteen Broadway
<l»ay, at Ninety-ninth Street

Nine Sixteen Broadway,

IkesDainty
Birthdays.

MAKERS OF HIGH QUALITY BREAD AND. DINNER ROLLS

Cakes for Teas and

of the?•?*• ?eExrSit,
SFlb.tor M £*»"*»**. MK*»

°C.ter«'s Art in Afternoon T««s and At Homes.

Exclusively.
f
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CLASS DAY.
(Continued from f1 i . <""/• ' • ) v

that no one could mi,nd_ very much, and
every one had to feel h»pi>> in spite of a
napping. Marguerite Xe\vland>' valedic-
tory was one of the most successful aiul
sincere valedictories that me could \\ish to
hear. I t was short, to the point, and, above
all—not stereotyped. One can only feel
sorry for the spectators who left before her
speech, because they missed the best thing
on the program. . -^

In spite of detrimental remarks about
1908 which have been made at regular in-
tervals during the "year, there, is not a class
in college which does not regret that their
stay with us is over,-and which does not
wish each and every member Godspeed on
her journey. May each event in tl>eir live.-
be as full of success and pretty sentimeii*
as their Class Dav exercises!

THE BARNARD BEAR
(
i

For the past three years, the Barnard Bca*
has pursued^ the policy of having an elec
tive rather 'than a competitive editoria'
board. Although the elective method has
many advantages to recommend it. it must
be confessed that competition is a fairer
basis for a choice of editors. It is imprac-
ticable, however, to put any plan of comj>e
tition into execution-this year, except in so
far a$ vacancies occur-in the staff. The po-
sition of Undergraduate Editor for 1908-
1909 has not yet been rilled, and will not tx
filled until the opening of the fall term. It
will be given to the member from the pres-.
ent Junior. Sophomore, or Freshman class,
who hands in the best* work during the sum
mer. Any sort of material is acceptable,
but special" attention will be paid to a serial
story (not more than 10,000 \ \ords) and
naturally one good serial story wil l he con-
sidered equivalent to a larger anvnuu of
lighter \\ork. Members of n/xj, K > I O , and
i ' / i I should send their contributions to
Lilian Clnsson. Harriet Fox. and Kate
Ticmann. respectively. . It is to be hoped
that great interest will be taken in th is com-
petition, for upon .its.success will depend,
in all prolmbiliu. the competitive charactei
nf fu tu re e<lit<oia£i)oards.-

H A R R I E T R. Fox. 1910.
Kditor of Barnard Hear,

BULLETIN ELECTIONS
' ^

At a meeting of the Managing lloanl of
the UjrR. \ \ki> l i ru .K ' i ix . held on Tue^lax

May jO. the following ck-ni( u- for the \ea;
MjoM-np9 resulted:

Klected to the Managing Hoard

Elected to the -Wndau- r,.,; ir,|
(•race1 A. Reeder. I < H ' >
Louise Allen. i < ; i i .
A n r i l l Disliop, i < ; i i

COTRELULEQNARD
Albany* N. Y.

MiVersof

Caps & Gowns
To Barnard 1«XX>, 1901,

1903, J904,1*5 **06p W7. 1908
Class contracts a sF'-t'tv Correct Hoods for ill Degrees

Miss Sd i t h Burro*rs~l 908. Agent for Barnard Col'eee

REID'S
ICE CREAM, ICES

AND CAKES
115 West 125th Street

Telephone, 161 Morniofftldf

THEODORE B. STARR,

MADISON SQUARE.

Jeweler and Silversmith
Barnard Badges are made only by this house

1 o be obtained through the Secretary
oi the Under Granduate Association.

MORTON'S

ICE CREAM
Charlotte Ruaae and Fancy Cakes, alto French

Ice Cream*, Sorbet* and Paddings
None made better. Coontleat millions nae them.

DEPOT. 14* WMT Ift0th ST.

FACULTY OFFICE HOURS

firewater.-Pi of. Win. T., Acting Dean. Mon...Tu<'v. Wed., Thurs., Fri., 12-1. Dean's ollin
Agger, Eugene E.. Lei-t., Mon., Wed., 9-10. - Room 403 ~W.
Bargy, Henry,, In*tr., ilon., Wed., 2. Room 303 W.
Bechert. Alexander. Tutor, Mon., 3; Thurs., 1. Koom 113 B.
Becker, FranK, A^t.. Fri., 10-11. Room 41ft L.
Botsford. (W-iVe. Adj. Prof., Fri., 11-11:50. Room 340 B.
Braun. Wilhelni. Iri-tr..' Mon., 10; Thurs., 3. RINIIII 113 B.
Brown, Harold. Tutor. Wed.,.2-4; Fri. and Th.. 34 . Room 417 L_
Carpenter; (reorjw. Pro.. Tu., Thu., 10-11. Room <»10 11 in.
Chftddork. Roliert. I.ee., Mon., Wed., 3:10-4. Room 403 \V.
Clark, John. Prof.. Mon., Wed., 1:30-2. Room 204 W.
Cole, F. X.. Prof., Wed.. 12-1. Room 140 B.
Crampton. Henry. Prof., Mon., 1-2. Roefn-413 B. -.
Dederer. Pauline. Tutor, Tues.. 12. 'Room 420-B.
Farrand. Livinjr-ton, Prof., Mon., Wed.. 4. Room 513 S.
CJery, John. Lett tire.
<!iddinjr«. Franklin. Prof.. Mon., 3:30; Fri.. 1:30. Room 408 L.
Ha^kell. Ali<v. A*-i*t.. Thur*.. 11 -12 . Room 130 B.
Ha/m, Tracy. In^t.. \\i-d., !». Room 320 B. "
H«um>n Fre*lerk-k. Tutor. J4on., 1 1 ; Thur., 10. Room 403 Hm.
Hir-t. (Jertrude, In^t.. Wetl., 10. Room 212 B.
Huhhard. (iraee. Adj. Prof., Thur«^2-l. iftoont 200 B. -
Jordan, Daniel, Adj. Prof., Tu., TKuf«., 10. Room 311 Hm.
Kasm«r. Edward. Adj. Prof.. Tu., Thnrs.. 1 0 - I I . Room 30» B.
KelUr. Eleanor. Tutor. Room 435 B.
Knapp. Charle^. Prof.. Mon., Wed., Thur., Fri.. 10. Room 114 B.

.Krnpp, Philip. Mon.. Wed.. 11 -12 ; Fri.. 2-3. Ro«B^07 F.
Krathwnhl. \Vm.. Tutor. Mon.. Wed., Friy, 1 1 - 1 2 . Room 309 B.

Graee. A«r.
Mnrion. Tntnr. Mon.. 10-12. Room 313 H.

Tx>i«eaux. L. A.. A d j . Prof.. Mon.,AVed.. Fri.. 10. |-2-|.
Lord, fferhert. Pn.f.. F» i . . 2-3. Room 335 B.
MeCiea. Xi Nun. Prof,. Mon.. Wed.. 10-10:30. Iloom
Malthy. Marsnrrt . Adj . Prof.. Wed. Rrom 240 H.
Montatruo. \\'m.. A d j . Prof., Mon.. 12-1. Koom :{3;» p,. —

Hcni i . Tutor. Tin-*.. Tltur*.. 11-12. INxun I I I B.-
Ida. Tutor. Tur<v, 11-12. Room 214 Ft.
R i ivn -ond . liMr.. Tu., Thur^. Fri. mornin>r.. iro<iin 40f» B.

Os«ncd. H e i l t c i t . Prof., Tne«., TlMir-*.. 4:30. iri .f .m 320 X. H
Pnrterfield. Vllen. Tutor. Mon..'Fri.. 2. Itoom 330 IV
Reimer. Mane. In-tr. . Tues.. Thur>«.. 1-2. Krw,m 43S B.
Reynolds, (irnee. >^t.. Mon.. THM.. 10 11. Room 430 B.*
Rifhnrds. Tlprlieit Maule. IVof.. Won.. Fri.. 1« 11. Por-m
^••l.:n-on. Jnmi.fc. Piof./Tne»*.. Thin-., 2:4.'» Koom 340

Room 310 Hm.

10 Hm.

H.

Huirv. Pw.f.. -2.3.. |;,,<n,,
B.

1:302:10.Seliyjnan. l-Mwin, Prof.. Fri.. 2-.'{; Tue*.. Tlmr-
Shear. T. l.e«lic. T«i t«>r . TIM*,. 3-4. K o f i m l l 2 | .
Miotuell . .Tamos. A d i . Prof.. Tuc* .1 |. Hnuni : ^«0 It
SimkoviU-h. Marv Kin^'iry. A . J j . Piof.. Tl-urs , 4 ' Room 308 B
S*ran74i. Cnrh. Piof.. Mon.. \ \ e d . F i i '4. Uonm 304 W
S t u r t i v a n t . Eilpnr. Tutor. Tm « . i n - !o ; r , (» '
|V>in. Algernon 1,,-t. .Mon. . Wed
Minmn*. ( n lvm. Prof.. Pne*.. Thnr
Mnmp»on. Kl i /MhrU, . A>st . . M n n , l

M.,1,,1. A . l j . Prof,. Tu,,.. I I
tt. Mian, i »<-#&*^:^~rz
n... v i : . Tl l tor TlM.^ , , , ._, , , ( m >

- • , p( , ,

Koom 400 I,.
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